


LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE CALENDAR

FRIDAY EVENING
NOVEMBER 22
6:30 & 9:00 P.M.
10-250
60c

SATURDAY EVENING
NOVEMBER 23
5: 15, 7:30, & 9:45 P.M.
10-250
35c

SU NDA Y EVE. NOV. 24
6:30 & 9:00 P.M.
10-250

FRIDAY EVENING
DECEMBER 6
6:30 & 9:00 P.M .

KRESGE

60c

Saturday, November 23
Kresge 3:00 P.M. FREE

Wednesday, December 4
26-100 8:00 P.M. FREE

Wednesday, December 11
Kresge 8:00 P.M. FREE

CONTEMPORARY SERIES

"PHAEDRA"

STARRING ANTHONY PERKINS AND MELINA MERCOURI

ENTERTAINMENT SERIES

"THE MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE"

STARRING FRANK SINATRA, LAURENCE HARVEY, JANET LEIGH

CLASSIC SERIES

"V ARI ETY"
GERMAN, 1925.

CONTEMPORARY SERIES

VITIORIO
. DeSICA

, \ dimlllhl.~l~dlml'
\ ,...; hard \linn'r •

SOPHIA
LOREN

A Lecture
Jacques - Yves Cousteau

U.S. Premiere - "Under The Red Sea"

A Lecture
Serge Lentz

"Explosive Red China"

A Lecture
Vance Packard

"The Breed That Succeeds"
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this magazine, you should be aware that (according to a letter in the
issue of the tech), you are holding in your hands at this very moment:

1) "a gross and flagrant violation of the accepted and established standards of
morality and decency"

2) "sophistical allusions to obscenity"
3) "deprecating comments on MIl's coeds"
4) " [ a threat J to the American way of life"
5) an "appeal to prurient and degrading emotions"
6) a "virulent moral cancer thatfesters deep in the bosom of the MIT community."

FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED. Proceed with caution.

Before reading
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MIT

"The substance of our lives is woman. All other things are irrelevancies, hypocrisies,
subterfuges. We sit talking of politics, and all the while our hearts are filled with memo-
ries of women and the capture of women." (Moore) And after a Civil War Issue, we
thought it might be a good idea to turn our attentions to something a little closer to our
hearts. So it makes sense that if we're all thinking about them, dreaming about them,
and talking about them, we should like reading about them.

This issue is devoted entirely to analysis of Woman, from the Techman's point of view.
We even tossed in the point of view of some famous thinkers; in the form of little quotes,
such as the one above, all ofwhich we gently lifted from Women, Pro and Con, from the
Peter Pauper Press. We thought it might be interesting to show that others think the
same way we do .... Anyway, it's a lot more stimulating than tort feasing.

F rom page 25 of the 6.41 notes:
"~l uch of the information below is
contained in the 7094 and FAP
manuals, but for most students such
manuals can be understood only
after they have been understood."

T he Twilight ZineJ put out by the
Science Fiction Society, is probably
the best 25c worth of reading
around (but they'd rather not take
their money straight - they'd rath-
er have you join, or write letters, or
something, and get it free). It's al-
most entirely devoid of the usual
mind-rotting obfuscation generally
found in science fiction fanzines
and we get the general impression
that they don't even care whether
the baboon on the twenty-seventh
page of some obscure Edgar l{ice
Burroughs book is right or left
handed. In their latest, we particu-
larly liked AHLewis's characteriza-
tion of political M IT as "orthodox
indifferents shading into reaction-
ary anarchists and technocrats."

"" e think all the sex scandals at
1-1 arvarcl are a sign of improve-
ment. At least now they're taking
girls up to their bedrooms.

o ne of ou r freshman staffers,
responding to the "Get Eaton at
the Coop" ads in the techJ went
over the other day and said that
he'd like to get Eaton. The sal~s-
lady replied, "\Vell, the manager's
out to lunch right now and I just
got back." \Ve don't know what
she was talking about, but. ..

T he Boston llerald said that,
now that B.C. has coed cheerlead-
ers, Ilarvard is the only school in
Greater Boston (whatever that
means) without female cheerlead-
ers. (\Ve're not so sure about that
- they have some very sweet things
ou t there leading cheers.) Note
that M I '1' was not mentioned as
ha ving no cheerleaders. \Vell, be-
fore we called this to the llemhl~\'
attention we investigated: Su re
enough, a group of coeds, at the
req uest of the basketball team, is
practicing yells and cheers. They're
serious about this (four practices
per week) and hope for student
support and large crowds at B-ball
games. The Athletic Dept. has
promised to outfit the girls with

skirts and sweaters if they're good.
\Ve anticipate that the one with the
biggest buck teeth will get the role
of Beaver ~iIascot.

A n excerpt from the latest issue
of the M IT Observer: "Although
there are 287 co-eds at ~I.I.T.,
Tech men are still holding their
OWll.

Our congratulations to Baker
I-louse Committee for getting up
enough guts to suppress the" Vir-
gi nity Poll." For those who didn't
hear about it, BHC authorized two
house members to poll house resi-
dents with a secret ballot contain-
ing the question: Are you a vir-
gi n ;>"

The poll, sad to say, did not
come off, for the House President,
suddenly feeling the pangs of con-
science, called a phantom meeting
and succeeded not only in revok-
ing approval, but in striking the
whole business from the record.



'Ie Psst! BLACK Weejuns

can even go there I

aren't absolutely required

but they are the general rule

BASS WEEJUNS

01//11 nOi;S makes lreejul/sl!l.'

G.H.BASS & co., 413 Main Street.Wilton.Maine

Weejuns are the accepted casuals

on any school campus in the

country. Their traditional styling

makes them acceptable for

every occasion except formals.*

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

521 MASS. AVE.

We special ize in corrective
fitti ng.

Your Doctor's prescription
carefully filled.

We carry a complete line
of SELVA dance foot-
wear, leotards, tights,
and accessories.

Sizes for men and women
to 15.

All widths to EEE.

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

CENTRAL SQUARE
EL 4-8883

For men:
NUNN-BUSH
AIR-FilM
BASS WEEJUNS
JACK PURCEll TENNIS
SHOES

For women:

Better shoes for men,
women, and children.

For children:

BUNTEES
CHilD LIFE

ENNA JETTICKS
BASS WEEJUNS
OLD MAINE TROTTERS

IN e feel that the time has come
to appeal to you to support the
ugly duckling of M IT's student
publications. Do you realize to
what your adamant refusal to byy
Tangent has reduced its staff? One
of our Board members was in the
\Valker basement recently when he
saw two of Tech's grungiest pause
before the door of our literary
brethren. "Tangent - Contribu-
tions," read one of them - where-
upon he shrugged, reached into his
pocket, and dropped a nickel in
the slot provided.

THE CAl\lBRIDCE ADDRESS

Since our Lincoln-esque staff
member did not get a chance to
deliver his commemorative version
of the Gettysburg Address in the
lobby of Bid. 10 last sales day-
seems as though some Southern
boys decided to keep history from
repeating itself - we feel duty-
bound to present the text of that
speech for your intellectual edifka-
tion:

Fourscore and eighteen years ago
\\'illiam Barton l{ogers brought
forth on this continent a new insti-
tution, conceived in oppression and
dedicated to the proposition that
all men are createduneq ual.

N ow we are engaged in a great
scholastic struggle testing whether
that institution or any institution
so conceived and so dedicated can
long endure, \Ve arc met in a great
lobby, adjacent to the classrooms
of that struggle. \\'e have come to
dedicate a portion of that lobby as
a final tribute to those who were
flunked out that that institution
might live. It is altogether fitting
and proper that we should do so.

But, in a larger sense, we cannot
dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we
cannot hallow this ground, for it
is sterile. The stalwart students,
living and transferred, who strug-
gled here and failed, have con-

(Continued on jJage 6.)
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CAMERA SPECIAL
BOLEX 8mm TURRET CAMERA

MODEL B8SL (DISC.)
THE WORLD'S FINEST!
REGULAR PRICE

OUR PRICE $88.45
WOLF & SMITH PHOTO SUPPLY

907 MAIN ST. AT CENTRAL SQUARE
TR 6-3210

For the lARGEST Sandwich

For the BEST Meal

Eat at the

... there's this paper I have to
do...

1
The old engineer pulled his favo-

rite steam engine up to the water
tank and briefed the new fireman.
The fireman got up on the tender
and brought the spout down all
right, but somehow his foot got
caught in the chain and he stepped
into the tank. As he floundered in
the water, the engineer watched
him with a jaundiced eye.

"Just fill the tank with water,
Sonny," he said. "No need to stamp
the stuff down."

ELIOT COFFEE SHOP
85 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

1.
Mon. - Fri. 6 AM-6 PM Sot. 6 AM- 2 PM Aly parents are coming for the

weekend. ..

~. - -1
: THIS' GUEST COUPON IS •
I WORTH 2Sc OF~ :
I . ON ANY PIZZA I
I Eat in or Take otit
:... .before Dec. 22, 1963 _ J

NEARLY ~ MILLION
Tomato and Cheese

PIZZAS
Sold at the "Original"

ALLSTON TOWER OF PIZZAS
THERE MUST BE A REASON

178 HARVARD AVE. ALLSTON AL 4-1600
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(Continued on next page.)

We had a hot debate on whetherto print a story about lech coeds in an issue devoted
to women. We decided, though, that creatures responsible for 300 lechmen's risking
life, limb, dignity, and liberty in a Halloween panty raid for Crissake! must have more
than meets the eye. Hence the following charming allegory. If you don't understand it
all, ask any coed.

ALICE IN BLUNDERLAND
Once upon a time, there was a girl named Alice, who was the daughter

of an itinerant Scottish Vicar and freelance illiterate carriage checker. This
tale tells of Alice's most remarkable adventure in a town called Hades-on-
the Charles.

It all began one day as she was chasing a rolling diploma across the
fields of i\'lasstech. Suddenly a gust of wind blew the parchment down a
deep black hole.

"Oh, I must catch it," said Alice. ,And with that she jumped down the
dark shaft!

It seemed that she had fallen for about three years before she reached the
bottom. Looking up from her sprawled position, Alice found herself in a
corridor with rows of doors on either side. The doors were numbered con-
secutively 4-101, 4-102, ... and were of colossal size. \Vhen Alice's eyes
became accustomed to the dim light, she saw the diploma roll down the
hall and out a large pair of double doors. But before she could reach the
doors, they slammed shut. On them, however, was printed the name,
Ellen Hichards ' . _

II/!iij
"I-low can I ever reach the doorknob," said Alice, "I'll never get out of ,'i III

tHis place! " ~
And with that she began to cry large salty tears. She cried so hard that ~A\illillillII1

she created quite a pool of water. Just when she was about to give up
hope, a chest labeled 8.02 floated by. In the chest were many strange ob-
jects. There were frictionless planes and massless pullys and weightless
strings and there were some small wafers bearing the exhortation eat me.
Thinking that nothing could worsen her situation, Aliceobeyed and prompt-
ly grew to the height of twelve feet. Though she was now tall enough to
reach the doorknob, she found to her dismay that the door was locked.
Being past ten P.l\L, the janitors had locked all the rooms.

Unable to retain control of the situation, Alice again resorted to tears.
She cried so hard that the pool became a mighty river whose surface reach-
ed the keyholes of the doors. Alice peeked out through a keyhole and saw
a lovely ga'rden with a sign reading Great Court.

"If I could only get in there," said Alice, "I might find someone who
could help me find Ellen Richards."

Just then a bottle labeled 5.02 floated by bearing the words drink me
(this bottle is non-returnable). After swallowing the contents of the bottle, -
Alice shrank to a mere six inches and easily floated through the giant key-
hole to land gently on a rhododendron in the garden.

Slightly dazed, Alice looked about her and saw quite a curious sight. A
slide-rule was standing on a rock, reciting numbers 5.01, 8.01, 18.01, ...
while hammers, saws, screw-drivers and drills were scampering about it in
a large circle.

1
NOTE: Ellen Richards is a semi-secret "leadership honorary" for coeds, somewhat similar in nature, purpose and uselessness to

Osiris. Believe it or not. "Ah, Mickey, thou should'st be living at this hour."



"What are you tools doing?" inquired Alice, by now used to such
strange events. At this, the implements all became very startled and began
dashing around looking for places to hide. The chisels began working
furiously, chiseling new names in the buildings which loomed all about.
Only the slide-rule seemed less timorous than the others, and asked Alice
where she had come from.

"Through those double doors," answered Alice, "but it was awfully hard
getting past them. I had to swim through the keyhole, as the doors were
locked. "

"You must have only tried one door," answered the slide-rule, "The In-
stitute always forgets to unlock one door when it opens them. The other
one is unlatched."

"But I thought that at this time ofday the Institute locked all the doors,"
Alice ventured.

"Conversely," answered the slide-rule, "The Institute always leaves one
door open when it locks up for the night. "

By now, all the tools had quit working and clustered about Alice. "I
must find Ellen Richards," spoke up Alice," she has my diploma. Can you
direct me to her?"

"Not I," replied the slide-rule, "Perhaps the coeds can help. But beware
of the coeds ... they are fierce Maenads who would destroy you."

"\Vhere can I find them," purred Alice.
In reply, the tools sang this song:

"Won't you write a little faster, said the coed to the tool
You're not much help with 5.02; I wish you wouldn't drool
Now take me back to Cheney room and stand outside and wait.
If you get me there by six 0 'clock, I might be out by eight. "

Delighted, Alice proceeded to Cheney room, where she found a well or-
ganized orgy in progress. Remembering the tools' warning, Alice methodi-
cally cornered each coed and whispered cleverly contrived fables in their
credulous ears. Her fiendish work done, Alice retreated to a vantage point
and watched the coeds destroy themselves through petty jealousies. Alice
blithely moved in to fill the political vacuum. The coeds, however, were
unable to help her. "But they are good allies to have anyway," thought
Alice, cracking- a whip.

As she walked out the door of Cheney Room, Alice noticed a short green-
faced fellow leaning against a wall, smoking what seemed to be a newspa-
per and blowing out large clouds of billowing black smoke.

"What are you doing?" asked Alice.
"I'm waiting to speak to a coed in Cheney," answered the green-faced

man, letting out a cloud of smoke. "I rang the doorbell seven hours ago,
but no-one answered yet. Do you suppose it's out of order?"

"\Vhat are you smoking?" asked Alice.
"The Tech," answered the man. "As a newspaper, it makes a pretty

fine cigar. I don't really like to smoke it, but as the editor, I feel it's my
du ty. \Vould you like one? "

"N 0 thank you," answered Alice, "I'm afraid it would stunt my growth,
although I guess I don't have too much to worry about, seeing as I am
presently in the ridiculous position of being only six inches tall."

"And what is wrong with being six inches tall?" asked the man, puffing
furiously on The Tech and drawing himself up to his full height. He was
exactly six inches tall.

"Oh, I'm terribly sorry," said Alice. "I'm very careless lately about say-
ing what I think. Since I don't really like very many people, I've got to
be careful about that. I'm looking for Ellen Richards; do you know her?"

(Continued on page 22.)

(Continued (rom page 3.)
secrated it far above our poor
power to add or detract. The In-
stitute will little note nor long re-
member what we say here, but it
can never forget what they did
here, for they raised hell. It is for
us the undergraduates, rather, to
be dedicated here to the unfinished
work which they who struggled
here have thus far so nobly ad-
vanced. It is rather for us to be
here dedicated to the great task re-
maining before us, that from these
hono:red departed we take increased
devotion to that ca.use for which
they gave the last full measure of
devotion; that this institute, under
God, shall have a new birth of
freedom; and that leisure of the
student, by the student, for the stu-
dent, shall not perish from the
earth.

Ralph Schmitt

A nother goody which didn't
make it in the last issue is the
Mumme cartoon on page12.

Halloween night we received fur-
ther proof that what this school
really needs is a course in how to
conduct a proper riot. \Vhile at-
tempting to accomplish a "panty
raid" on McCormick Hall (for
want of a better place) the rather
quiet crowd of Techmen milled
around, made a little noise, and
raised the question among them-
selves as to what one yells at panty
raids. Rejecting "Seventeen hun-
dred is too damn much" as inap-
propriate, as well as impolite, some
poetic genius chose"Wewantsilk!"
This promptly got him a split lip
from an ice cube thrown by one of
the dainty inhabitants. When our
reporter approached the head of
Judcom and asked for comment
he was told, "I'm always avail-
able; now get out! "

Our feelings were well summed
up by a freshman coed who remark-
ed that "They do it better at Col-
umbia. "

( Continued on page 22)



Perplexed
Belmont, Mass.

"Communication" phase: you and only you (unlike.
all those nasty wolves she dates) care about HER-
and not just her sweet bod! Vaguerumors of a con-
current completely-physical affair should reach her
from an oblique source, so she will know you are a
normal, healthy male and an experienced lover.
Still you make no passes at her - and she will begin
to doubt her own sexuality! She will begin to won-
der why you just like her" as a person" - and SHE
will begin to seduce yOU.
In the meantime, master some eccentric skill (one
young man could climb the Gropius tree in six sec-
onds) so that she can defend you when she stops
telling her friends what a creep you are.
In conclusion, young man, remember: The patient
shrike always catches the fish.

~~~~*';:E-

Dear Dr. Phos:
From your long experience, what do you find to be
the principal obstacle to successful seduction?

Curious
Saigon, S. Viet N am

Dear Dr. Phos:
My girl is what you might call the "fearful" type.
She's perfectly willing, she says, but she's" afraid ".
What should I do ?

Dear Horny:
The "fearful" girl is a problem which has been deep-
ly probed by Dr. Cecil QUickshanks. Consider that
you do not fear a polio shot when you think about
the atom bomb. We shall apply this to the case of
the girl who fears sex.
Refuse to take your girl to the movies or dinner, or
anything so reassuring. Insist on a midnight dip in
the Charles; get her to walk high ledges with you to
improve her balance; make your dates so frightening
that, when you finally suggest a cozy evening in your
bedroom, she will welcome it warmly!
Yes, with the Quickshanks Method, the simplest act
becomes an adventure: e.g., the first kiss may be
done while demonstrating yoga handstands to the
girl. As an added precaution, you may tell the girl
your moral views - if you don't smoke or drink, say
so! ("Bad for the health, really.") Your image of
health and innocence will lay her fears to rest. Good
hunting.

The Good Doctor apol-
ogizes to those of his
regular readers who
missed his column last
month. He was com-
pleting a stint as Spe-
cial Adviser to the Di-
rector of the Spencer
Research Bureau of
New York City.

Dear Doctor Phos:
I am a student at a well-known Ivy League Univers-
ity and all of my friends are taking girls to their
rooms and carrying on like anything! I would like
to do this, too, but this girl I'm interested in just
doesn't seem to like me! What should I do?

Frustrated
Cam bridge, Mass.

Dear Horny:
Say no more; I understand yo.urproblemcompletely.
In spite of your handicap, remember: Madison
Avenue is sweating 22 hours a day to convince your
girl that Sex is her road to Romance; her novels, her
room-mates, and her hormones are all pulling for
you, young man - and EVERY GIRL WANTS TO
BE SEDUCED! Treat her like a Lady, make -love
to her like a \Voman, tell her she's beautiful- Appre-
ciate her!
You may say that you've done these things already
and she still doesn't like you. \Vell, we have develop-
ed a plan, named after my colleague Doctor Shrike,
for the ... er. . .less-liked ... young man. TheShrike
Plan (described on page 647 of my forthcoming
book (Sex and the Single-Minded Man), is a poly-
phase approach revolving around one central ele-
ment -lying. Tell her you'd swim the Atlantic for
her, that your love is undying, that she's the most
ravishing creature on God's earth - she'll believe
anything because she'll figure you're such a drip you
probably believe it yourself. Shower her with atten-
tion and affection and with utterly incredible little
trinkets (try, for example, a 72-hour-old chick em-
bryo on ~ microscope slide); let her know you ap-
preciate her effulgent brilliance by giving her do-it-
yourself symbolism kits containing such challenging Dear Horny:
pieces as empty Enovid containers, broken circle I have come to the conclusion that "un-naturalness,"
pins, and dime-store jewelry. that is, a lack of spontaneity, candor, and sincerity,
Now. at this stage make no passes! This is the is the most frequent cause of failure.

Dr. Phos is again going on extended leave - this time on a Ross Barnett Fellowship TO Tne Boston School of
Interpersonal Relations and Tort Feasing. However, he will be more than happy to solve your problems for
you when he returns. Send them to him c/o Voo 000, 303 Walker Memorial, MIT, Cambridge, Mass.



VooDoo interviews the charming vice president of the
still-flourishing Society for Indecency to Naked Animals.

SINA REVISITED

Miss Bigman sings
"Wings of Decency."

SDVA, The Society for Indecency
to Naked Animals, is alleged to
have been founded by the will of
millionaire G. CliffordProut. Prout
left his son, G. Clifford, Jr.,
$400,000 for the purpose of cloth-
ing "dogs, cats, horses, cows and
other domestic animals that stand
higher than 4 inches and are long-
er than 6 inches. " In thepast year,
this organization received tremen-
dous publicity from such television
personalities as Dave Garroway
and Jack Paar, from such maga-
zines as PLAYBOYandVOO DOO,
from innumerable radio broad-
casters and newspapers through-
out the country. By the time SINA

8

Picketed the ll1hiteHouse last win-
ter, the whole world was clamor-
ing to know: ARE THEY FOR
REAL?

Then came the rash of"exposes '~.
TIME, PLAYBOY, ll1BZ all
claimed to have the "inside story "
on SINA. G. Clifford Prout, Jr.,
was actually Buck Henry, a gag-
writer for Gany Moore, and the
whole bit was a record promotion.
Conveniently failing to notice that
the record never app eared, -q;epro-
ceeded to dismiss the organization

. from our thoughts.
Thus it was with some surprise

that we received a letter from Miss
Laura Bigman, SINA Vice Presi-
dent, announcing that she was com-
ing to Boston and would be avail-
able for an interview. Ever on the
alert for material of interest to our
readers, we leapt at the opportunity
to get au l' crack at an "expose'~

So it was that one brig/lt October
morning found us knocking on the
door of Miss Bigman's hotel suite
(noticing the nude lion and uni-
corn rampant upon the knocker)
and speculating as to what kind of
shrewish old maid would answer.
lVe were quite pleasantly taken
aback to be greeted by a demure-
ly attractive girl in her early
twenties.

After introductions, we asked
Miss Bigman about all the people
who have branded SINA a hoax.
lVith a somewhat wearied smile,
she patiently explained

PLAYBOY decided we were a
"joke" when they " discovered" that
our G. Clifford Prout is a gag-
writer for the Garry Moore show.
Circumstantial evidence! After all,
Steve Allen is head of The Commit-
tee for SANE Nuclear Policy in
California; if someday PL'AYBOY
sees a big cloud mushrooming over
the horizon, I hope they 'lllaugh it
off with a, "Oh that's just a joke!
Steve Allen's a comedian, you
know." And as for TIME l\1aga-
zine, they called us a "hoax" out
of sheer frustration! Since it is well
known that SINA will not accept
donations of ANY size, avaricious
moneygrabbers are always look- .
ing for a money-making gimmick
behind SINA - but there isn't one!
So, TIME said SINA is a promo-
tional stunt for a new record - \Ve
do have a record, by the way, but

"I think squirrels may
be under the size limit ... "



"When I think of all the
innocent children ... "

it's not for sale. Go ask for it at
your favorite record store; they
won't have it! Besides, General
lVIacArthur has a record, too ...
\Vas \Vorld War II a promotion
stunt for General ~lacArthur's rec-
ord? (Now, there's something for
you to think about!

If SIN A is not a hoax, we asked,
tlzen why is their literature so ridi-
culous? Miss Bigman hastened
to assure us:

HUl\10R is one of the best ways
to reach people. If we weren't just
a teensy bit funny, people would
refuse to notice us - and remem-
ber, laughter is the first stage of
indoctrination. However, very few
people actually do think we're fun-
ny. ~lost of our audience hates
us! They think we're" dirty-mind-
ed cynics," "Communists," "dan-
gerous crack-pots" - and worse.
And that's one of the reasons why
gag-writer Buck Henry has been
posing as G. Clifford Prout. Do
you know that our offices are
swamped with letters and phone
calls from the REAL crack-pots
whb even threaten to kill Prout!
So, we keep the TRUE heir a
secret.
What do nudists think of SIN A ?
\VE have had many invitations

from nudists who plan to" reform"
us. \Vell, we don't see any HARM
in nudism, wejust think they should
all be put in one place, off by them-
selves. Gamblers have Nevada.
Let the nudists have \Vyoming.
You know, nudists have been a fad
or cult for some time now; and all
they have really contributed are a
few good volleyball players!

Why do p'eople call you
Communists?

lVlaybe because our magazine
has a red cover. I don't know ...

You have a magazine?
Yes, and for the first time, it is

now available to non-members. \Ve
call it INSIDE SINA and it con-
tains forty-four pages of confiden-
tial information. It's one dollar
from SINA, 507 Fifth Avenue, New
York City 10017.

She paused a momen~ then gri-
maced prettily - How ironic that
we should be called Communists!
The fact is, we fight un-American
activities in all areas! \Vhen l\1is-
sissippi was nurturing her sera-
phim complex, we expelled 879
members in that state until they
chose to demonstrate their respect

"Then you take your eat's
forepaws in your left hand
and ring the SINA bell with
your right hand whi Ie wi th
your foot ... "

for our Constitution. Krushche.v
has been contacted several times
in an attempt to get our President
a lecture tour in the Soviet Union.
\Ve hope that peace maybe based
on a united effort for DECENCY.
"Decency" is our keyword. Our
motto is "DECENCY TODAY
l\,1EANS lVIORALITY TOlVIOR-
RO\V." \Ve fight indecency every-
where. lVlonopolies like American
Telephone & Telegraph are un-
American and indecent. Yes, we
are fighting AT & T! For months
we have been picketing AT & T
headq uarters in New York, their
local offices and employmentagen-
cies. \Ve are asking people to break
the telephone habit- to leave the
phone alone and let their savings
do the talking.

"The first time
I saw a naked dog ... "

Has this campaign seen any
success?

OH, YES! \Ve have had thous-
ands of letters from people who
have had their phones taken out.
Hundreds are selling their AT & T
stock and buying something sub-
stantial instead. \Vatch for a crash!
AT & T is going bankrupt. .. ( but
you'd better not print this; wedon't
want to cause a depression before
it's actually upon us.)

And we thought SI.ATAonly pick-
eted the lVhite House! ~Vhat else

(Continued on page 28.)
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VooDoo honors some honorable women- BE"OND THE CALL
and some dishonorabie ones. 1

The Nubile Piece Prize for promoting international good will: iointly to two
delectable British dishes - Christine Keeler, tease and strumpet,
and Mandy Rice-Davies, a tasty little English muffin.

The Marie Antoinette Rosette with Crystal Ball Pendant: to Mme. Nhu, for
being in the wrong country at the right time; having her cake and
eating it, too; keeping her head in a trying situation.

The Single Standard with Brass Fig Leaf Clusters: (Note: We are brealcing
precedent to give this medal fo a man. We leel that this is justi-
lied by his unprecedented achievement.)

To the Japanese plastic surgeon who invented jinlco shojo, doing
more to advance the cause of equal rights for women than a thous-
and suffragettes.

10



AND ABO~E ....
The Hyper Trophy for Outstanding Accomplishments: to petite Meg Myles,

who has iust stopped growing at 48" and who thus will never be
a total bust. May her cup run over.

The Jorgenson Medallion for Ambiguity (commonly called "the Chris
Cross"): to the Four Seasons for their eunique arrangements.

The Welcome Oblivion Award: to Mrs. Barry Goldwater, for abiding by
the maxim "Behind every great man there stands a woman" in
striking contrast to some other politicians' wives we could name.

11



.JIM'S BARBER SHO,P
30 MASS. AVE.

The Shop with a View
Between Marlborough
and Beacon Streets

lor that MATURE look •••

Grandpappy: "Doc, you remember that vitality
medicine you gave me last week? "

Doctor: "Yes, what about it?"
Grandpappy: "1 accidentally dropped it into' the

well. "
Doctor: "You're not drinking the water, are you ?~'
Grandpappy: "Goodness no! \Ve can't even get

the pump handle down."

Try smoking a Pipe! ... and I could only get one ticke~ so...

SANTORO'S SUBMARINES
474 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge

REG. MED. REG. MED.
Roast Beef 60 45 Veal Cacciatore 60 45
Pepper Steak 60 45 Italian Sausage 60 35
Hot Meatball 50 30 Pepper & Egg 50 35
Regular 40 30 White Meat Tuna 50 35
Italian Cold Cuts 50 35 Egg Salad 40 25
Imported Ham 50 35 Crabmeat 60 40
White Meat Turkey 75 50 Lobster 75 50
Corned Beef 75 50 Hot Pastrami 60 45

TRowbridge 6-4422

E.E.: "Thought you were going
to visit that blonde in her apart-
ment. "

C.E.: "1 did."
E.E.: "How come you're ,home

so early?"
C.E.: "Well, we sat and chatted

awhile. Then suddenly she turned
out the lights. I can take a hint. "

-A-D
I got pinned last weekend and

he doesn't think ...
~

Restringing in Our Own Shop

Complete Sporting Goods for Men and Women

JAMES F. BRINE, INC.

19631870

Skis - Skiwear - Skates - Bowling
Hockey - Teams Outfitted -

ladies' Sports & Casual Wear
Tennis, Squash, Golf

1350 and 1360 MASS. AVE.
HARVARD SQUARE

UTrium h we must ••for our cause is .ust.~'
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An interesting account we picked up from an old Mesopota-
mian belly-dancer we picked up.

f~i'

;---
, I

In the beginning there was man, and he knew
not woman but was alone. llnd with his fellows
he sulked and wept for he was unhappy. llnd
with his fellows he amused himself by the tell ..
ing of coarse stories and the drinking of beer,
for his dissatisfaction weighed upon him as a
pair of great horns. For he knew not women,
nor knew what he knew not.

And it came to pass that a man whose name was Arnold wandered out into the wilderness in search of what
he knew not. And he came to a great gate, beyond which lay a beautiful garden. But as he walked through
the garden he saw that none of the animals dwelling there had any tails, but he decided that this was good
since he had not a tail either. And so Arnold rejoiced, ea.ting of the kumquats and papayas that he found
growing on the trees and drinking of the beer that he had brought along with him. But soon his joy passed,
for nowhere in the garden could he find what he knew not, and tenfold worse, he had run out of beer. And
so he sat upon a mound to rest and tie his shoelaces. And it came to pass that a serpent appeared. And
Arnold was much disgusted, for had he known the place was crawling with snakes he wouldn't have come.
And so he Jamented his fate. And straightway the serpent asked of him why he was unhappy, and Arnold
answered the serpent, saying he was unhappy because there was not what he knew not in the garden. And the
serpent told Arnold to build him a great fire, a great fire at midnight, and raise his arms and repeat ten times
the words "Horny, Horny, Horny". And so Arnold thanked the snake, and grabbed it and stuffed it in his
knapsack, for a talking snake might be worth lots of money.

And it came to pass that Arnold built a great fire. And at midnight he faced the fire and raised his arms,
and he cried out the phrase "Horny, Horny, Horny". Ten times he cried it when the fire vanished in a puff

. of smoke. And in its place there stood a \Voman - not that good-looking a woman, but a woman. And so
the woman said to Arnold, "I am Woman, and my name is Cookie, but if you want you can call me Ev~."
But Arnold decided to call her Cookie, and Arnold and Cookie lived in the garden and laughed and sang and
danced and had all kinds of fun and stuff.

-Pindyck
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Music makes our November Doll go
round. Debi Manning, a 19-year-old Bos-
ton University sophomore, has been play-
ing the violin for seven years. Her
beautiful blonde tresses are the only
thing longhair about her, however. She
has been taking voice lessons for several
years, and loves to sing show music.



Debi is a miss with ambition. She would
like to become a psychiatrist, and has
worked in a mental hospital to gain ex-
perience. When Debi does open her
practice, we wouldn't be a bit surprised
to see a sharp rise in reported neuroses
among the male population ....

-photos by Art J.



CHUNG SAI
chinese - american

RESTAURANT
Specializing in fine Cantonese cooking and

CHOICE LIQUORS

AIR CONDITIONED
25 Mass. Ave. at Beacon St.

Open 10 a.m. - 10p.m.

Charlz-eMun
L~

etUHfdete L~ Sewiu

Garters, brassieres and highway-
men all do the same things only at
different places.

... had an "accidentN and
sprained my ankle ...

Daughter (admiring a set of
mink skins from father): "I can
hardly realize that these beautiful
furs come from such a small, sneak-
ing beast."

Father: "I don't ask for thanks,
my dear, but I must insist on
respect. "

MAHLOWITZ MARKET, INC.

88 MASS. AVE
BOSTON

WE SPECIALIZE IN PARTIES

Telephone
KE6-9472

OPEN 8 .TILL II P. M.

"He says I don't know how to
dress, huh! \Vell, tonight I'll wear
my low cut dress and show him a
thing or two."

NEAREST MAHKET TO M. I.T.

- FREE DELIVERY -

ALES, BEERS & WINE

8ARBEOJEO CHICKENS

Kirkland 7./WH

782 • 1M MAIN STREET

fiSH AND CHIPS

UNi.rniry 4.7777

CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

So you think our jokes are terrible ...
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Central War Surplus
WINTER PARKAS
at lowest prices

•
TYROLEANS & BOOTS

•LEVIS, LEES, & WRANGLERS

433 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
CENTRAL SQUARE. CAMBRIDGE

WHAT YOU. REALl'1 NEED '5 A CAR I,

I havt a lS7 Chevy' 4 -doer 6C.dan V- 8
(b'qq~ t..rtqlot that ~tar) 4 barrtl c.arb-
dual ~hcw~t - power brak!.~- pow~r
5k£.nrq - 'Radio and ht.attr - ~no'lU
+u"t.~ - ntw ~l pump) brakf:~ and
oha~ ~~ ~ockt:.r pantl:s ro1ttdJ

()endt.r bt.nt.
MAKE OfF~R! Call 2.fJ,-bIQOor 'taw~ n(Jnt

and phonE. a;' X~"o5



A man playing golf one day hit
a ball down the fairway. Suddenly
the ball hooked to the left and dis-
appeared out of sight. Ten min-
utes later a man rushed over to the
golfer and told him that the ball
he hit had crashed through a car
windshield, hit and knocked out the
man driving the car, the car crash-
ed into a house, the house caught
on fire, and six people were killed.
"\Vhat should I do?" asked the
golfer. " Don't bend your wrist
when you swing," the man replied.

"Chivalry" has changed since
the days of Sir \Vaher Raleigh, but
contrary to rumor, it hasn't died
out altogether. A man will still lay
his coat at the feet of a pretty girl;
the difference is that nowadays it's
intended to keep her back from
getting dirty.

SQUASH RACKETS
Large Variety - All Prices

Restringing a Specialty
Sneakers ... Shorts ... Shirts.

SKI EQUIPMENT

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

ELSIE'S
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Take Out
The famous special Roast

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST - BRATWURST

.with Sauerkraut or Potato Sa lad
und die feinen Wurstwaren

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMANN
El4-8362

Lady to two beatniks at a bus-
stop: "Crosstown buses run all
night? "

Beats: "Doo dah, doo dah."

I Hearing Aids Contad Lens
Service

Prescriptions Filled
Glasses Repaired

Unity 0 ptica I C'o.

We know they're terrible.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Massachusetts Ave.

Special Prices to M.I. T. Community
Nearest Optical House to M.I.T.

(THE HOUSEOF A THOUSAND SPECIALS)

FENWA Y LIQUOR COMPANY

Always Plenty of Ice Cubes
Party Planning

FREE DELIVERY

213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston Next to DonneJley Memorial Theatre

CO 6.2103
NATURAllY - TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO.

FOR THE MOST COMPL ETE LIQUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON
Special Attention to M.1. T.

Students - Whether A
Bottle or A Case
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I get the strangest mail. Take
for example, the promotional lit I
got the other day from the Old
Spice people: "\Vhat's the Differ-
ence Between lVlen and \Vomen?"
For some obscure reason, that
headline grabbed my attention and
I stayed my hand halfway to the
copious wastebasket I keep full of
such. I read the three typewritten
pages almost to the end before I
discovered that what they wanted
to establish was that both men and
women use scents of one sort or
another, which revelation was fol-
lowed by a very soft sell for their
aftershave lotion.

On the way to this conclusion,
however, their advertising agency
had included some rather interest-
ing stuff, some of which is quite
relevant to the theme of this issue.
For instance, I suppose all you
blase budding scientists know that
by examining anyone of the body's
approximatel y 30 trillion cells, one
can determine whether it belongs to
a man or a woman, but did you
know that men's arms hang flat by
their sides (" straight from the
shoulder," if you will), while wo-
men have a definite bend at the el-
bow so the lower arm extends out-

ward at an angle? l\lloreover, the
same tendency, they say, can be
observed in legs: women seem
knock-kneed, by comparison with
men. (The article is noncommittal
on whether this last is from habit
or heredity.) Relative to a man, a
woman has a longer head, but a
shorter neck; shorter limbs, but a
longer torso (a seated woman is
relatively taller than a seated man).
Her thumb is comparatively short-
er, her index finger longer, and her
wrist swivels with more ease- ex-
plaining why women excel at deli-
cate manual work.

Though a man's vocal cords are
longer and thicker than a woman's,
she apparently not only gets the
last word, but the first one, too.
Girl babies tend to speak earlier
than boys and to gurgle more
comprehensibly. A little later in
life, we find little girls using longer
sentences than little boys. Perhaps
all this cows the young lads and
causes them to stutter about eight
times as often; something does,
anyway.

One reason the sexes have difTi-
cuIty comm unicating with each oth-
er is that each tends to hear its own
voice better: a woman's hearing is
keener than a man's in high fre-
quency ranges, while men's ears
pick up low notes more readily.
Remember that next time you get
in an argument with your girl-
friend.

It may also 'be useful to recall
the experiment made by two eye
specialists who fastened strips of
filter paper to the lower eyelids of
231 men and women. The damp-
ness of the paper after five minutes
revealed the individual's capacity
for tears. Yep- female tearducts
are twice as active.

Speaking of eyes, color-blindness
is 10 times as frequent in men.
Even as infants, females are appar-
ently more color-conscious; in tests
made on kids aged five and a half
months to 24 months, more girls
than boys grabbed for brightly
colored discs in preference to grey

ones - a finding which may go far
in explaining the realities of the
fashion world.

\Vhich sex is really smarter?
\Vell, we all know the answer to
that, don't we, gang? In a study
of gifted children (IQ 132 and
over), a psychologist found a boy /
girl ratio of about 1.2. Unfortu-
nately, there are also more feeble-
minded men, so the mean intelli-
gence scores for men and women
are about the same.

\Vomen, according to this article,
are more easily hypnotized than
men. They are also somewhat
more apt to suffer from migraine:
a typical migraine victim, accord-
ing to Dr. ] ustus J. Schifferes (who-
ever he is), is a little woman with
fine hair, a smooth complexion-
and perfectionist tendencies. \Vo-
men are sick about 20 per cent
more often than men, but there's
something fishy about that; at any
age, the female death rate is at
least 25 per cent lower than the
male's. l\ilakes you wonder ....

Differences in male-female psy-
chology show up wildly on word
association tests. Lewis Terman
and Catherine Cox l\'liles found
that the word "closet" reminded
most male subjects of" door", most
women of "clothes". "Charm"
tended to make women think of
"beauty" and men of "snake"!
\\Then the word "home" was men-
tioned, women thought gushingly
of "happy", men, more down-to-
earth, responded with "house". I
suggest you reread this paragraph.

Is it ever a man's world? \Vell,
in a way. Although there are 105
of us born for every 100 of them,
by the age of puberty, our higher
death rate has more than evened
things up - and, if it's any comfort,
we may reflect that, with each year
we survive, the ratio gets better
and better.

-Reed

Read the ads, dammit !



MJJ l{ oroscope is unfavorable.

FEATURING: FLORSHEIM,
PEDWIN, HUSH PUPPIES,
ACME BOOTS.

FROM $8.98 TO $24.95
Sizes: 5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE

ROSENBERG'S SHOE STORE
538 MASS. AVE
CENTRAL SQUARE

TR 6-8807

They laughed when I stood up
to sing.

How did Iknow Iwas under the
table .

. . .wel~ my roommate needed
this blind date and J couldn Jt very
well let her down ...

Recessional

You'll really like this blind date I got for you.
She has a Great Personality,

is Very Intelligent,
and All the Girls like her.

- Sonnenberg

THE LARGEST
FINE MEN'S
METROPOLITAN

STOCK OF
SHOES IN

BOSTON.

IN THE FIRST BLOCK ON NEWBURY ST.

, '"~ &
~

Dinner Menu
Choice of appeti<;er.
All the salad you can eat ...
Roast Prime Rib of Beef, Natural Gravy -- $2.52
Grilled Sirloin Steak -- $2.52
Roast Stuffed Chicken with Cranberry Sauce .- $1.85 .. Half $2.10
Southern Fried Chicken Leg with Cranberry Sauce -- $1.76
Southern Fried Breast of Chicken with Cranberry Sauce -- $1.90
Grilled Hamburg with onions or Mushroom Sauce. $1.76 two patties 1.95
Corned Beef, with horseradish -- $1.90
Grilled Ham with Apple Sauce -- $1.90
Veal Cutlet with Creole, Cheese or Mushroom Sauce -- $1.90
Sirloin Tips with Sherry -- $2.00
Coquille St. Jacques{Baked Scallops,Mushrooms and Sherry) -- $1.90
Broiled Swordfish with Lemon.- $1.90
Broiled Fresh Schrod with Lemon -- $1.90
Roasted Stuffed Turkey with Cranberry Sauce -- $2.09
Choice of two Vegetables
We have sticky rolls, horne made oatmeal bread or the famous orange

bread.
Choice of dessert and Beverage .
Wonderful warm bluebeery pudding with Ice Cream. All kinds of fresh
Fruit. . Pecan pie a la Mode. -- Old Fashioned Fr~sh Peach Short-
cake. -- Strawberry Shortcake. -- Meringue Shell with Ice Cream and
and Sauce-. BrowniealaMode -- Hot Fudge -- Baked Indian Pudding
a la Mode -- Baked Custard Pudding -- Cake with Ice Cream and Sauce
.. Several kinds of Cheese -- Vermont Special - - Vanilla Ice Cream
with Maple Syrup and Pecans.- Sundaes and Parfaits.
We are dedicated to the fine art of serving college men We have even
i)een know to like some girls.

Frank and Marion Lawless



Here is what some other Great Minds have had to say
about the weaker sex.

ON WOIAN
Apparently nature, in giving man an absolutely ineradicable taste for women, must have foreseen
that without this precaution, the contempt inspired by the vices of that sex, vanity in particular,
would be a great obstacle to the maintenance and propagation of the human species. CHAMFORT

No is no negative in a woman's mouth. SIDNEY

Perhaps it is not desirable that a woman should be free in mind; she would immediately abuse her
freedom. She cannot become philosophical without losing her special gift which is the worship of
all that is individual, the defense of usage, manners, beliefs, traditions. Her role is to slacken the
combustion of thought. It is analagous to that of nitrogen in the vital air. AMIEL

For thirty years a certain man went to spend every evening with Mme .. When his wife died
his friends believed he would marry her, and urged him to do so. cCNo, no," he said: cCifI did,
where should I have to spend my evenings?" CHAMFORT

Women are nothing but machines for producing children. NAPOLEON

A woman with a masculine mind is not a being of superior efficiency; she is simply a phenomenon
of imperfect differentiation - interestingly barren and without importance. CONRAD

Woman inspires us with the great dreams that she will prevent us from accomplishing. DUMAS

The~e.'s. nothing in the world like the devotion of a married woman.
kndW:s anything about.

It's a thing no married man
WILDE

To be beautiful is enough! if a woman can do that well who shall demand more from her? You
don't want a rose to sing. THACKERAY

Women waste men's lives and think they have indemnified them by a few gracious words.
BALZAC

Women, when they are not in love, have all the cold blood of an experienced attorney. BALZAC

Women are made to be loved, not to be understood. WILDE

A woman is fascinated not by art, but by the noise made by those who have to do with art.
CHEKHOV

Coquettes are like hunters who are fond of hunting but do not eat the game. WELCH

The woman you buy - and she is the least expensive - takes a great deal of money. The woman
who gives herself takes all your time. BALZAC

Women of genius commonly have masculine faces, figures and manners. In transplanting brains
to an alien soil God leaves a little of the original earth clinging to the roots. BIERCE

Twenty years of romance make a woman look like a ruin; but twenty years of marriage make her
something like a public building. WILDE

The book of female logic is blotted all over with tears, and Justice in their courts is forever in a
passion.' THACKERAY
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Virtuous women are like hidden treasures, safe only because they are not sought for.
LA ROCHEFOUCAULD

Women better understand spending a fortune than making one. BALZAC

It is said of the horses in the vision, that ~~their power was in their mouths and in their tails."
What is said of horses in the vision, in reality may be said of women. SWIFT

I would gladly raise my voice in praise of women, only they won't let me raise my voice.
WINKLE

Women are not vi~uous but they have given us the idea of virtue. GERALDY

I heard a man say that brigands demand your money or your life, whereas women require both.
BUTLER

When God saw how faulty was man He tried again and made woman. As to why he then stopped
there are two opinions. One of them is woman's. DE GOURMONT

Resistance in a woman is sometimes proof of her virtue, but more often of her experience.
DE L'ENCLOS

A woman employs sincerity only when every other form of deception has failed.

Once a woman has given you her heart you can never get rid of the rest of her.

SCOTT

VANBRUGH

A woman who is guided by the head and not by the heart is a social pestilence: she has all the
defects of the passionate and affectionate woman, with none of her compensations; she is without
pity, without love, without virtue, without sex. BALZAC

God created woman. In the act he brought boredom to an end - and also many other things.
Woman was the second mistake of God. NIETZSCHE

What nonsense people talk about happy marriages! A man can be happy with any woman so
long as he doesn't love her. WILDE

When a woman comes into society and her object is not to fish up a husband or a lover, then it is
to fish up an ideal husband or lover for another. All their ideas run in that current as all streams
to the sea. TAINE

Women, when they have made a sheep of a man, always tell him that he is a lion with a will of
iron. BALZAC

Women are not much, but they are the best other sex we have. HEROLD
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Just a half-mile dawn the Ave.

Fake Fur
COSSAK
CAPS
$3.99

Central Square
Cambridge

ALL WOOL
BLAZERS

$19.95 & $29.95
Navy - Camel - Green
Regs •• Shorts - Longs

==Bazar

Special!
ALL FUR LINED
LEATHER GLOVES

$ 3.99

(Cont~d from page 6.)
'Vith these words, the green-faced man became so startled that he let the

casing on the The Tech vending machine fall back into locked position.
"Oh! And me without another nickel. I'm sorry, but I know nothing

about Ellen Richards, nothing at all, nothing. " With these words, he
turned about and fled.

"Odd," thought Alice.
Alice walked on through the garden and noticed now that there was a

river on her left. The Great Court was far behind her and on her right
was what appeared to be a great archaic castle which bore the legend Ye
Grad House. From this building came screams of pain and shouts of,
"Nlore pepper in the broth! Nlore pepper in the broth!"

Passing on further, she came to the house of Freddy the .Mad Hatter.
As she entered the house, she noticed that all the rooms were set up for
tea service.

"Excuse me," asked Alice. "I would have thought that it was too late
in the day for tea. Am I wrong?"

"Yea, verily," answered the Hatter, "it's always teatime here."
"Oh," said Alice, ."then why is no-one here to drink the tea?"
"That is due to the melancholy fact that it is also examination time, and

no-one has the time to come and partake. "
"It's examination time?"
" It's always examination time here," expanded the Hatter.
"Then you're having a tea party, is that right?" asked Alice.
"Essentially," answered the Hatter.
"'Vhom did you not invite?" asked Alice. 'Vhen the Hatter looked

puzzled, Alice explained: "'Vhen I give a party, I'm always very careful
to not-invite somebody and then explain to everybody exactly why I didn't
invite him. Isn't that the way you give parties?"

"You must have come to me for rooming accommodations in the 'Vhite
Palace," said the Hatter, with a slightly glazed look in his eyes. Luckily,
we have a room open. It's back the way you came. You'II recognize it
by the simplicity of its architectural plan. Very descriptive word, 'simpli-
city'"

"'V ill I find Ellen Richards there?" asked Alice.
Chuckling indulgently, the Hatter twiddled his thumbs below his waist:

"Perhaps. "
Alice left the Hatter in search of Ellen Richards. She walked for miles

and the garden turned into a thick wood, and then a dense jungle.
"Oh dear," cried Alice, "I'm quite lost. I fear I'll never find my way

out. "
"Your way," said a voice behind her, "All ways around here are Ellen

Richards' ways."
Alice turned to see two plump twins. "'Vho are you," asked Alice.
"'rweedledean"
." And Tweedlebean."
"Perhaps you can help me find Ellen Richards; she has my diploma."

_ "'Ve'II help you find her if you solve a riddle," answered the twins. And
the riddle they posed was: 'Vhy is your horse red?

But before Alice could answer, a fat cook grabbed the twins. "You'll
make Ellen Richards a nice meal," and with that, she carried them off.

Alice pursued the cook until she found herself in the hallway where she
first entered this strange world. Once there, however, she realized that she
was still only six inches tall- far too short to get to the doorknob that
would let her into Ellen Richard's room. Looking about, hoping to find a
bottle labeled 18.02 (why not?), she spied a chest at the foot of a door.
It was labeled Grad School To her dismay, the chest was locked, and she
couldn't get in. Alice began to cry large salty tears.

-Anonymous



The surest sign that a man is in
love is when he divorces his wife.

1
('~ith no apologies to Joyce Kilmer)

I think that I shall never see
A girl refuse a meal that's free;

A girl whose hungry eyes aren't fixed
Upon a drink that's being mixed;

A girl who won't forever wear
A bunch of junk to match her hair;

A girl who looks at boys all day
And figures ways to make them pay.

Girls are loved by jerks like me
'Cause who the hell wants to kiss a tree!

They get worse and worse, don't they.

For the finest and most complete line of
BEER WINE DELICATESSEN

Just drop in or call
LAFAYETTE WINE SHOP

413 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. CAMBRIDGE
At the intersection of Mass. Ave., Main St. and Columbia St.

Just South of Central Square
TEl. El 4-9889

eBeer - Imported and Domestic
.Wines - Imported and Domestic
-Delicatessen - Imported and Domestic
-Delicious Sandwiches To Take Out
-Piping Hot Coffee
'Frozen Turkey and Chicken Dinners
'Cheeses of All Kinds
'Open 8:00 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M. Daily Except Sunday

FREE DELIVERY

MESHNA's
MONTHL Y SPECIAL

IBM WIRED MEMORY PLANE, 4100 BITS, $12.50
(Original cost: $4100.00 .. Perfect Condition)

Come visit Meshna'5 astounding warehouse
stuffed with the cream of U nde Sam's elec-
tronic goodies.
Hundreds of fantastic radio 'and optical bar-
gains. Send for our latest pictured catalog ...
pictures for those who can't read. 68 pages
of the best" deals" you ever saw.

Open every day 9-5, 6 days a week. Phone LYnn 5-2275
John Meshna Jr. 19 Allerton S1.Lynn Mass.

NEWEST SOCIAL SPORT
long popular with the most affluent,
billiards and pocket billiards have been
enjoyed by Royalty and Society for many
years. Now West Suburban families are
enjoying the fascination of Club Billiards.
at The Cue And Cushion, the Nation's
first private, limited-membership billiard
club for business, professional and uni-
versity men and women.

lUXURIOUS PRIVATE CLUB
The club is completely new with burnish-
ed gold carpeting, gold and white billiard
equipment, walnut paneled walls and
soft background music. The Cue And
Cushion facilities include an art exhibit,
a Iibrary-Iounge with the latest business,
sports and fashion magazines, a refresh-
ment area and an attractively furnished
powder room for the ladies.

THE MEMBERS
You' lI'find women enjoying Club Billiards
during special ladies lessons and coffee
parties or during informal competition

. among ladies' teams. You'll find your
;~ frien~s a~d thei~ guests at the club. In-
)1 struchon IS provided for new players or
. to help you brush up your game .

• MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
MIT Students may register at the club and present Bursar's
Cards in lieu of club membership cards. Drop in for a game.
Club rates: $1.00 per hour. Bring your wife or date at no
charge. The address is 876 lexington Street, Waltham, Mass.,
only 18 minutes from the Great Court. From Mil take Memo-
rial Drive to Route 2 and head west to the Waltham-lexington
exit. Go south toward Waltham. The Cue And Cushion is just
across from the Colonial Manor Apartments. All rights reserved.

Announcing The
Exclusive Bil-
liard Club
THE CUE AND
CUSHION A new
club for Member s
only

\'Pssst! Feelthy Pictures?"

• f
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The operations of the Casino came to a grinding halt In
1961, but burlesque's memory lingers on.

BOSTON BURLESQUE'S BUMPY ROAD
On the evening of April 23, 1843, the world was to

be destroyed by celestial fire. This was, at least, the
belief of the Rev. \Villiam lVIiller and his followers
who built a tabernacle at Scollay Square in Boston
in which they awaited the catastrophe. The event
not occurring on schedule, the structure passed into
other hands and opened as the" Howard Atheneum"
on October 13, 1845 with a performance of Sheri-
dan's prophetically named School for Scandal By
the 1880's the "Old Howard" was playing burlesque.

Burlesque as a form of comedy is, of course, as
old as Aristophenes, but American ingenuity man-
aged to add a new expression to the old form. In
1866 The Black Crook opened in "Niblo's Garden"
in New York City and, due to the chance inclusion
of a stranded ballet troupe in the chorus, included
such numbers as "The Revel of the Sirens" and
"lVIarch of the Amazons" as an added feature. The
play was pretty bad, but the girls weren't. The fol-
lowing year Lydia Thompson and her British blondes
came to America and the trend was well enough es-
tablished that in lVlay 1869 Olive Logan was bitterly
complaining about "nudity on the stage" before the
\Vomen's Suffrage Convention:
tWo decent woman can now look to the stage
as a career. Clothed in the dress of an honest
woman, she is worth- nothing to a manager.
Stripped as naked as she dare... she be-
comes a prize to her manager who knows the
crowds will rush to see her. "

The girls in question wore tights, but to the audi-
ences of the 1860's it was still pretty hot stuff.

\Vith reverse compliments of that sort burlesque
had to grow. By the early 1890's Sam T. ] ack, the
first great burlesque entrepreneur, opened in Chicago
and later in New York; in 1893, Little Egypt and
lVIlle."lVIillie" Deleon introduced the art of" Cootch
Dancing"; and around the turn of the century the
Old Howard had its first run-in with the New Eng-
land \Vatch and \Vard Society.

It seems a girl named Corina was singing with
Rose Sydell's company when one of the straps on her
dress broke. The next day shewasin jail accused of
doing a cootch dance and deliberately exposing her
breasts. However, when a man named Thompson,
representing the Watch and \Vard Society, attempted
to demonstrate her dancing, the case was laughed
out of court.

Censorship always was a problem. One common
method used to get around it involved rehearsing
two separate shows, the "Parlor" and "\Vhore"
shows. If an inspector appeared in the theatre, a
signal was relayed on stage- The Old Howard had
a special red spot in the footlights for this pu rpose-
and the jokes would suddenly become clean, the
dancing more inhibited, and the parlor show would
be on. The only people who might object to a parlor
show were the people who had paid their money to
see burlesque- the censors would be perfectly happy.

Occasionally thisrusedidnotworkandin1933 The
Old Howard was in court again. This time it was
Ann Corio's strip-teasing that was objected to along
with the dancing of one Hinda \Vassan who was said
to have "had a mobile abdomen". For the first time
in its 88-year history, The Old Howard had its li-
cense suspended - for 30 days.



NOW $49.95

This fine, AMERICAN MADE 20 watt
stereo amp

Also this beautiful rekokut turntable inc.
walnut base. Originally sold for $95.00

II..COMMUNISMFIGHTHELP

magnetic inputs
walnut case
separate bass and

treble controls
plus many other

features
originally sold for

much more

Yes you can help in the fight against
tyranny by supporting Free enterprise.

CRAMER ELECTRONICS is a fine example
of free enterprise, offering HI FI AND
STEREO components to MIT students at
fair prices. For example

- Chez Dorr

The Old Howard was closed only once after that
but it was this closing, in 1953, that proved fatal.
Burlesque was. already dying. It had been going
since the late 1930's when radio began taking away
many of the best comics and musical comedy was
paying chorus girls far more than burlesque could.
With the 1953 closure it did not seem worth while to
go on and the Boston Licensing Commission subse-
quently refused to grant a 1954 burlesque license.

The Casino carried on in Boston with its travelling
follies shows until it too was closed down by the
Scolla y Square Reclamation Proj ect, but it was really
only a memory of the past. Today a few follies
shows still remain, there is a slight upsurgein burley
movies and "nudie movies", and there are said to
be a few private clubs where one can still see girls
dance naked - but for all practical purposes the bur-
lesque that brought us performers like \V. C. Fields,
Abbot and Costello, Phil Silvers, Red Skelton, and
Sophie Tucker, not to mention Ann Corio and Gypsy
Rose Lee, is no more.

In 1961 The Old Howard was in danger of being
torn down to make way for the New Boston. On
June 12 of that year, a fund-raising project was
started by Dean 1. Gitter and Ann Corio to save the
theatre as a national shrine. Eight days later The
Old Howard burned to the ground - celestial fire no
doubt.

Sources:
The Revels of the Sirens, StageMagazine, Aug. 1937.
Sobel, Bernard, Burleycue, Farrar & Rinehart Inc.,

1951.
Sullivan, Joseph T., The Old Howard' A Melange

of Memories, Boston Magazine, Sept. 1963.

NOW $69.95

(less arm and cartridge.)

Send your truth dollars to

CRAMER ELECTRONICS
817 BOYLSTON ST.

BOSTON, MASS.
Opposite the new Prudential

Tower.
call CO 7-4700

P.5. WE take trade ins.



NEV\'lY OPENED
BOSTON SANDWICH SHOP

Featuring Smorgasbord table
134 Mass. Ave.

Corner of Vassar (just across from Bldg. 33)
Complete line of Sandwiches

Sub - RolI- Rye - White
Take Out Service
7 AM to 11 PM

This is SueJs roommate calling ...

And then there was the man who
came home and told his wife that
he had a case of gonorrhea.
"G reat," she said. " That's better
than NI anishevitz."

Members of a very fine old aristocratic New Eng-
land family learned that daughter Lydia had become
a lady of the evening in New York.

"How terrible," wailed genteel old Aunt Prunella,
"that one of our family should have to work."

...wrong phase of the Moon

Heard any good ones lately?

gorl'
Joye~Is that not
a Golden Apple,

Paris?!

It is,Gort. It seems I've
been selected to aNard it
to -the Pairest- among Hera,

Aphrodite and
Athena.

And it's e tough choice! ~~
ha6 ~ieed me I=bwer and
£iche6 for &electing herjAthtna,
Glory and Renown in warjAphrodite
wil~ g~ me Earth~ moet beauti~1

woman.

Sounds
like

payola ...

Well ...
I suppose
one could

call it
that ...

Just wait till
Newton Min()tl,)

hear6 about
thi6!

GORT brought to you by:

~ntlyllnt! ~ahHtii ~arber ~lyllp
Specializing in Flat Tops & Ivy league

Tony is by choice the Official Barber to the YOO 000 SENIOR BOARD
(we also enjoy his magazine collection)

8 Brookline Street, Central Sq., ,Cambridge

3 Blocks from Ml T. (opp. Sim)
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I've been camjJused this week-
end...

Weare scholars. Yes, we are. We recently traced
the origin of the expression, "Hurrah for our side!"
back to the crowds lining the streets when Lady Godi-
va made her famous ride sidesaddle through the
streets of Coventry.

Lady to two beatniks at a bus-
stop: "Crosstown buses run all
night? "

Beats: "Doo dah, doo dah."

You oughta see the ones we rejected!

" ••• Gin, Vermouth, and a large paper bag"

TO:~::S~n~~i~~~O:~~~7~SO~
Good until December 25, 1963

NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE
94 Mass. Ave., Boston (t~ear Comm. Ave.)
Visit the CLUB ROOM serving

Gian t Sandwiches - Steaks - Cocktails
Luncheon and Dinner

Sport Coats

Sport Coats are certainly one of the most
important items in your wardrobe. Here,
at The Tech Coop, we offer a wide selection
in color and pattern .... styled for fine
appearance in long-wearing fabrics.

in Sport Coat Tweeds at

$29.95

in Harris Tweeds at

$47.50

Patrona.ge Refund Too!

I
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PEOPLE WHO READ BACK- TO-FRONT ARE FINKS.

(Continued from page 9)

has S/'I\' ..1 been doing?
\\'e ha\'c been exposing the un-

ethical hucksters on \Iadison :\\'e-
nue. Idting the world learn how
they markd lies, ach'ertise im-
moralit~, and promote bad health,
.\ch'ertisers pretend that cigarettes
separate the men from the boys-
when the~' really separate the liv-
ing from the dead! - :\nd that soft
drinks are for those who "think
~'Ollng" - when they are for those
who want ca \'itks and kidnev
stones!

lIas Ihis c{lInpaigJl /Jro ven wor/h-
ll'hilc .:J

!t's hard to say, \\'e are also
fighting a S300,OOO libel suit.

H 'hcJI docs SIJVi1 gel lime 10
clolhc (lIlim a!....'?

SI :\.\ has o\'er 58.000 members
in the l'nited States, England, Can-
ada .. \ustralia and eerman\',
!Ught now we are concentrating
our animal-clothing efforts in the
western United States. In Den\TL
Los .\ngeles. Phoenix and Bis-
marck there are SI:\.\ <:Iothes-
mobiles drh'en by empl()~'ees train-
ed to spot a naked animal at 50
feet: these men can clothe an ani-
mal in 12 seconds. For emergen-
cks \\T h a \'e S 1:\ :\cvcles. converted
motorcdes, Like the C:lothesmo-
biles. they are equipped with ani-
mal clothing and trained person-
nel: but the~"rl' speedkr.

H '//(/1 conslilules (lIl "emer-
gc n r.y" .:J

.\:\ emergency is when a nakcd
animal is loose in the prcsence of
more than 51 persons or b~' a
highway where traffic is hea\'ier
th a n 71/. ca rs per m inu te,

I.w'l clolhing ([/1 (lIli))/(/!.....jusl a
lillie bil impraclical?

It is if vou arc an amateur.
\\'e\e professionals, In :\iew .ler-
se\' our research laboratorv has..
been experimenting for nlan~'
months on rhe patterns most suit-
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able for animal wear and the cor-
rect approach toward clothing an
animal.

Hul why docs 5,'IJVA want 10 pul
clolhes OJIa/limals?

\\'e arc repulsed by the inconsis-
tenc~'. Iluman beings areanimals;
\\'e wear clothing .. ,and the day
has been long gone when we wore
clothing for shelter alone. No, we
wear clothes for fun- and most of
all, we wear clothes for the D E-
C:E:\C:Y and P!UVACY they af~
ford. \\'e share our love, our food
and our homes with our pets-
isn't it time for us to share our
clothing with them? And isn't it
time we sheltered our children from

"We have declared the New
Jersey Turnpike a 'moral
disaster area'!"

the nakedness that so corrupts
them:> Small children try to clothe
thei r pets; teen-agers turn away,
enlbarrassed; adults are distracted
h~' naked animals while driving-
and naked animals have caused
the majority of our highway dis-
asters. Yes. we Illust clothe our
pds and animals for the sake of
our children. and for the sake of
those \Tt unborn. \\'hen a child
grows up in a world of double
Sl<lndards. he is cynical, hypocrit-
iet! and pathetic: he is very likely
to cnd up at Ilarvard.

OJI 1//(/1 Jlole. we closed Ihe inler-
('in{l ([ml I{fi- more bewildered
IhaJl wheJl we slar/er!.

Jim Dorr, chairman of the
Greater Boston chapter of
SINA announces that the
next meeting will be he1don
Saturday, November 8, at
8:00 PM, in Mil Room 50-
304 and will, contrary to
usual regulations, be open
to the public. Candidates
for membership will be
given the SINA Emotional
Stability Test at this time.

(Continued from page 6)

Our other reporter on the scene
at ~vIcCormick found that the" law-
keepers" were fun nier than the riot-
ers ... For instance: the Security
Farce was blocking the door from
a mob screaming "\Ve want sex!"
One cop turned to a .ludcomm man
with the comment" These poor guys
are in the wrong place!"

Then there was Bill Pinkerson,
head of Institute .ludcomm, trying
to get some coeds from the fringe
of the crowd to get back inside.
I Ie was heard to say: "Are you
going to get inside, or will you run
upstairs and get your registration
cards and give them to me?"

\Ve note with interest that during
the festivities 1vI1'. Pinkerson's car
was ticketed for illegal parking, . ,

I n the light of the recent concern
regarding college students' moral-
ity, we reprint the following conver-
sation reported by The 1\ rizona
Stat~ S~~v{lnt with thei r "Faculty
advIsor:

"People will remain moral as
long as no one tries to make laws
on morals," he said,

"Bu~, there <.dready arc laws on
morals, we saId.

I Ie looked us righ tin the eye
then and answered, "I rest my
case,



POEMS CELEBRATING THE
FEMININE MYSTIQUE

Roy I Mumme

Two to Go

Z\I andy is dandy,

But Christine is quicker.

The Viper-Monger

\\'ily \\'ylie,
I Ie put the whammy

On "l\Iammy."

A.D. 2020

(OJl Remembering the Opening Lines of
A Confessional )Vovel)

Light of life,
Fire of loins she was.

1,0,plain 1,0,in morning out of sack.
Lola in bermudas and

in tenn y-runners.
Dolores on the motel register.

But in arms, ill sin, in soul
She was Lolita.

Lo-Iee-ta.
1,0.Lee. Ta.

And 1l0W,

And now she is
Grandma Schiller.

[ajJsus linguae
(Freud forbid !)--

Tattletale
On the id.

Non-Arithmetic
Progressions

On
The

Bridge of Sighs

o
000

000000000
()oooooooooooooooooooo( )

()ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooO
Oh hO

!,zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzZ
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